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Fat has twice as much caloric value as carbohydrate or protein, and its role as 
a caloric source is well known, however, fat is not only significant as variable element, 
but it also plays an important role as a composing factor of tissue cels. 
The importance of fat as a constant element was more definitely clarified by the 
discovery of the essential fatty acids. The fat emulsion which was produced in our 
laboratory was composed of sesame oil containing abundant essential fatty acids, and 
could be infused intravenously. 
In present paper, the influence of fat, especially of essential fatty acids, on the 
wound healing was investigated by intravenous infusion of this fat emulsion or oral 
administration of sesame oil, and the significance of fat as a constant element was 
also investigated. The following conclusion was reached: 
1. The administration of sesame oil accelerates markedly the wound healing. 
This effect is mainly due to the essential fatty acids which are contained in sesame 
oil. 
2. These facts show that fat plays a important role as a composing factor of 
tissue cels, i. e. the constant element. 
3. The mobilization of d句otfat caused by surgical stresses can be explained 











































































c”ROMATOGRAl4 OF ,_TTY ACIDS IN 
SESAME Oil COO LIVER OIL AND 

























経過を数量的に表わす手段としても Carrel(1910) 10>, 





















確に lcmの間隔に鋭利な双を有する道具によってP 2 
つの縫合線の聞から巾 1αEの切創に直角な方向に細長
い短冊形皮踏切片を切り取り，これを第4図に示す伸





























生草； 150g・ 51.87Cal 
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第4表 Compositionof diets 
Fat-free diet J l民sameoil con句in巴d街
Casein 2」g I s3附 alI c出白 24g I 83.04Cal 
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第7図純系 Wistar系ラットの生長曲線






















After incision days 
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gastrectomy & incision 
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20劣 Fatemulsion (containing l°oglucose 1 2cc per kg b. w. 
5% glucose solution 8cc / 




5% glucose solution IOcc per kg b.廿．
B.E.S. IOcc / 
Vitamins 
Vitamins: Vitamin B1 lOmg, ¥'itamin B2 5田1g,
Vitamin Bs 25mg, Vitamin C 100田E
新る観点から手術侵製なる Stressがp 生体に加わつ 第10表胃切除術施行犬に於る切創抗張力測
た際p その後の創傷、治癒に脂質乳剤の投与が如何なる 定値（平均）
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